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IRS RELEASES UPDATED ACA TAX PROVISIONS QUESTIONS AND
ANSWERS
On December 22, 2016, the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) updated the Affordable Care
Act (ACA) Tax Provisions web page with both new and revised Questions and Answers.
The information published specifically expands upon the topics of the Employer Shared
Responsibility Provision, Information Reporting by Employers on Forms 1094-C and 1095-
C at https://www.irs.gov/affordable-care-act/employers/questions-and-answers-on-
employer-shared-responsibility-provisions-under-the-affordable-care-act and Reporting on
Offers of Health Insurance Coverage by Employers  at https://www.irs.gov/affordable-
care-act/employers/questions-and-answers-on-reporting-of-offers-of-health-insurance-
coverage-by-employers-section-6056.

The IRS frequently asked questions incorporate information included in the 2016
Instructions for Forms 1094-C and 1095-C at https://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-pdf/i109495c.pdf
and are to be used in conjunction with the instructions when completing Forms 1094-C
and 1095-C for the 2016 tax year. IRS Notice 2016–70 is referenced which extended the
due date for furnishing Forms 1095-C and the good faith transition relief for tax year 2016.

The Questions and Answers on Reporting Offers of COBRA Continuation Coverage  at
https://www.irs.gov/affordable-care-act/employers/questions-and-answers-about-
information-reporting-by-employers-on-form-1094-c-and-form-1095-
c#Reporting%20Offers%20of%20COBRA%20Continuation%20Coverage%20and%20Pos
t-Employment%20Coverage  that were removed last February were also revised and
included again as part of this update. The IRS clarifies how reporting should be completed
for offers of COBRA made to terminated employees and active employees that are no
longer eligible for benefits under the employer’s plan. Several scenario-based examples
are included.

For Applicable Large Employers with non-calendar year plans (plans with a start date
other than January 1), certain relief may be available for months in 2016 that are part of
the 2015 plan year. See the frequently asked questions on Limited Transition Relief in
2016 at https://www.irs.gov/affordable-care-act/employers/questions-and-answers-on-
employer-shared-responsibility-provisions-under-the-affordable-care-act#Limited for
further details.

In Question and Answer 56 and 57 under the Making An Employer Shared Responsibility
Payment section at https://www.irs.gov/affordable-care-act/employers/questions-and-
answers-on-employer-shared-responsibility-provisions-under-the-affordable-care-
act#Making, the IRS reiterates that letters regarding potential liability for employer shared
responsibility payments will be mailed to employers in early 2017. In addition, the IRS
states they expect to issue additional guidance describing the payment procedures before
any letters are mailed.  Recently the IRS started sending letters to organizations that may
be Applicable Large Employers, but did not file 2015 Forms 1094-C and 1095-C. The IRS
requires letter recipients to respond to non-filing letters within 30 days of the date of the
letter.

To view these Questions and Answers mentioned above and others, please click on the
following link to the IRS’ Affordable Care Act (ACA) Tax Provisions web page.

https://www.irs.gov/affordable-care-act
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CALIFORNIA SUPREME COURT RULES ON REST PERIODS
On December 22, 2016, the California Supreme Court held that employees must be
relieved of all obligations to the employer and the employer must relinquish all control over
employees’ activities during the rest periods required by California law.  The defendant-
employer in the case, Augustus v. ABM Security Services, Inc., is a provider of security
services.  The plaintiff, acting for herself and on behalf of a class of similarly situated
employees, was a security guard who challenged her employer’s policy requiring guards
to carry and monitor radios or pagers during their periods, and in some situations, to
respond to various situations deemed to be urgent.  She alleged that this policy resulted in
the denial of uninterrupted rest periods, as required by California law.

The trial court agreed with the plaintiff, but the Court of Appeal reversed, holding that
employers were not required provide 100% uninterrupted meal periods, and furthermore
that merely being on call could not be considered work for the employer.  The Supreme
Court disagreed.  It noted that it previously had held that meal periods must be totally
uninterrupted and free from employer control. It found that that in accordance with that
decision, as well as the California Labor Code and applicable Wage Orders, rest periods
should be treated the same way.  It held that requiring employees to remain on call during
their rest periods violated the California Labor Code, and in order to comply, employers
must provide rest periods that are entirely free from duties or employer control.  It is now
clear, therefore, that employers must provide uninterrupted rest periods and employees
cannot remain on call during those periods under California law.

A copy of the California Supreme Court’s decision can be found here:
http://www.courts.ca.gov/opinions/documents/S224853.PDF

MASSACHUSETTS ANNOUNCES 2017 TRANSIT/PARKING LIMITS
The Commonwealth of Massachusetts has announced via Technical Information Release
16-16 (TIR 16-16) that for the tax year of 2017, the monthly amounts excluded from state
tax are $255 (no change from 2016) for parking and $135 ($5 increase from 2016) for
combined transit pass and commuter highway vehicle transportation benefits.

The monthly amounts excluded from federal tax for 2017 are $255 for parking and $255
for transit/commuter benefits, remaining the same as for 2016.

In part, TIR 16-16 stated as follows:

In general, for purposes of determining Massachusetts gross income, the
Massachusetts personal income tax laws follow the provisions of the Internal
Revenue Code (“IRC”) as amended and in effect on January 1, 2005.  Accordingly,
Massachusetts follows IRC § 132(f) as amended and in effect on January 1, 2005,
which excludes from an employee’s gross income (subject to a monthly maximum)
employer-provided parking, transit pass and commuter highway vehicle
transportation benefits  IRC § 132(f)(6) provides for an inflation adjustment to
those monthly maximums in the case of any taxable year beginning in a calendar
year after 1999. Taking into account these inflation adjustments, the
Massachusetts monthly exclusion amounts for taxable years beginning in 2017 are
$255 for employer-provided parking and $135 for combined transit pass and
commuter highway vehicle transportation benefits. The Massachusetts exclusion
amount for combined transit pass and commuter highway vehicle transportation
benefits does not include the increase in the federal exclusion amount for such
benefits that was signed into law on December 18, 2015.  Massachusetts does not
follow this amendment, and will not follow any future amendments to IRC §132(f),
unless the Massachusetts Legislature acts to adopt such changes.
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For a copy of TIR 16-16, please click on the link provided below:

http://www.mass.gov/dor/businesses/help-and-resources/legal-library/tirs/tirs-by-
years/2016-releases/tir-16-16.html

SAN JOSE APPROVES “OPPORTUNITY TO WORK” BALLOT INITIATIVE
On November 8, 2016, voters in San Jose, California approved a measure that will require
employers to “offer hours of work to existing qualified part-time employees before hiring
new staff.”  The vote was 63.25% in favor of the measure, with 36.75% opposed.  The
justification for the provision is that some businesses have employed individuals on a part-
time basis to avoid paying for the health insurance benefits for which those employees
would be eligible if they were employed on a full-time basis.  This results in those
employees struggling to maintain multiple part-time jobs often with unpredictable
schedules to make ends meet.

The new ordinance, which will take effect on March 13, 2017, requires that before hiring
additional employees or subcontractors – including through staffing or temporary agencies
– employers must offer additional hours of work to existing employees who “have the skills
and experience to perform the work.”  Employers must use a “transparent and
nondiscriminatory process to distribute the hours” amongst existing
employees.  Employers are not required to offered additional hours to existing employees
when to do so would result in those employees being paid a premium rate, such as
overtime pay, or would violate a collective bargaining agreement.

An “employee” under the law is any person who has performed at least 2 hours of work for
an employer and is entitled to the State minimum wage. An “employer” is any person that
employs or exercises direct or indirect control over wages, hours or working conditions of
any employee, and either is subject to San Jose's business tax or maintains a place of
business in San Jose which State law exempts from San Jose's business tax, but
businesses with 35 or fewer employees are exempt.  The number of employees includes
ALL of the business’s employees, not only those located in San Jose.  Employers may
apply for a hardship exemption in 12-month increments, but will have to show: (1) they
have undertaken “in good faith all reasonable steps to comply” and (2) “full and immediate
compliance would be impracticable, impossible or futile.”

Covered employers are required to post a notice of employees’ rights under the
ordinance, and are further required to maintain records relating to compliance.  Employers
who violate the ordinance, or who retaliate against employees who exercise rights
thereunder, may be subject to private causes of action by aggrieved employees.  If an
employee prevails in a suit against the employer, the employee would be entitled to back
wages, penalties, injunctive relief and attorneys’ fees and costs.  Either San Jose’s Office
of Equality Assurance or the City itself may act to enforce the ordinance, and may recover
fines, damages or injunctive relief.

A copy of the ordinance can be found at the link provided below.

http://sanjoseca.gov/DocumentCenter/View/58203
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IRS GUIDANCE ON DE MINIMIS ERROR SAFE HARBOR FOR FORM W-2
CORRECTIONS

On January 4, 2017, the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) issued Notice 2017-09 to provide
guidance concerning handling of Forms W-2 and 1099 corrections when amounts
reported are incorrect by no more than $100 (or $25 in the case of tax withheld).  The new
guidance applies to information returns filed and/or furnished after December 31, 2016
(i.e., including 2016 Forms W-2).

However, the Notice warns that not correcting amounts that fall under the de
minimis threshold could cause problems.  The IRS will also release more detailed
regulations in the future. Consequently, employers may wish to take a cautious
approach, and consult with appropriate legal and tax professionals before making
any changes.

Background

The Protecting Americans from Tax Hikes Act of 2015 (P.L. 114-113) (PATH Act)
established a “de minimis error safe harbor” from information reporting penalties under
Internal Revenue Code Sections 6721 and 6722.  Such penalties apply for failure to file
correct information returns and/or failure to furnish correct payee statements.  Under the
PATH Act safe harbor, an error on an information return or payee statement is not
required to be corrected, and no penalty is imposed, if the error relates to an incorrect
dollar amount and the error differs from the correct amount by no more than $100 ($25 in
the case of an error with respect to an amount of tax withheld).

However, a payee may elect to have the safe harbor not apply. If they do so, the payer
may be subject to penalties for an incorrect dollar amount appearing on an information
return or payee statement even if the incorrect amount is a de minimis error.

Employee Election

The PATH Act provides that a payee may elect to receive a corrected information return
(e.g., Forms W-2, 1099, etc.), even if the error is under the $100 threshold ($25 for
amounts withheld).  If an employee makes such an election, the employer must provide a
corrected Form W-2 within 30 days of the date of the election to avoid any Section 6721
and/or 6722 penalties.

An employer may establish any reasonable manner for making the election, including in
writing, electronically, or by phone, but the employer must notify the employee in writing
how to make the election.  If an electronic option is offered, it cannot be the only way to
make the election.

The IRS Notice reserved for later guidance any specific requirements by which employers
would need to notify employees of a relevant opportunity to make such an
election.  Practically speaking, offering such an election may need to include detailed
information for affected employees, including information about an error discovered in the
employee’s Form W-2, and the amounts in question and amounts by which they are
incorrect.  Employees will need such details in order to understand their options and judge
whether they prefer to receive a corrected information return.

Alternatively, employers may be able to include a general statement with other information
provided to employees (such as annual reminders related to payroll administration and/or
tax statements), explaining that de minimis errors will not be corrected unless the
employee elects otherwise.  Future IRS guidance will identify any permissible approaches.
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A payee may make such an election at any time during the year in which the statement is
required to be furnished (for example, a payee making an election on June 15, 2017, may
make an election with respect to payee statements required to be furnished in calendar
year 2017, such as a 2016 Form W-2).  A payee may also provide that their election
applies to future years, and may revoke an election at any time by providing a written
notice of revocation.

If a person does not specify the type of form to which the election applies and/or whether
the election applies only to that year, the payor must treat the election as applying to all
applicable payee statements and any succeeding years.

Employers must retain records of any election (or revocation), for as long as that
information may be relevant to the administration of any internal revenue law. Thus,
employers who wish to take advantage of the safe harbor rule should keep careful records
of employee elections.

Potential Impact of Not Making Form W-2 Corrections Under the De Minimis Safe
Harbor

The PATH Act provision has no effect on the requirement to pay and report employment
taxes via Form 941.  Consequently, if errors occur resulting in tax underpayments, the
additional tax must still be paid and reported, even if the amounts related to individual
payees are under the de minimis amounts.

The IRS maintains a “Combined Annual Wage Reporting” (CAWR) program to ensure that
employers have paid and reported the proper amount of taxes.  The CAWR program
compares the employment taxes reported on Form 941 (Employer's Quarterly Federal
Tax Return) to the amounts reported to SSA via Forms W-2 and W-3.  If amounts are paid
and reported on Form 941 but the corresponding amounts are not corrected on Forms W-
2, discrepancies may result and employers may receive CAWR notices.  Consequently,
the IRS encourages employers to correct any errors on Forms W-2 and W2-c, even those
that are less than the de minimis amounts.

Safe Harbor Only Applies to Inadvertent Errors, and Not to Failures to File or
Furnish

A payor that intentionally misreports a dollar amount on an information return or payee
statement may be penalized, even if the amount otherwise qualifies as de minimis.  The
safe harbor also does not apply to a failure to file or furnish, even if the payee statement
or information return would report dollar amounts of $100 or less (or $25 or less with
respect to tax withheld).

Further Regulations Are Expected

The IRS Notice explains that Treasury and IRS intend to issue further regulations to
implement the de minimis error safe harbor and the payee election to have the safe
harbor not apply.  The IRS has advised that the regulations will likely address
requirements for payors to notify payees regarding de minimis errors; how to make an
election, and provisions to prevent abuse of the safe harbor.

Impact to State and Local Tax Reporting Obligations

Although not addressed in the IRS Notice, the PATH Act provision has no effect on state
and/or local requirements for information return reporting, or payment
requirements.  Payers should refer to the respective state or local tax authorities for
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guidance, but generally there are no de minimis thresholds below which corrections are
not required.

Effective Date

These provisions are effective for information returns required to be filed and payee
statements required to be furnished after December 31, 2016.  However, given the
substance of the IRS notice and the prospect of further guidance, employers may wish to
take a cautious approach, and consult with appropriate legal and tax professionals.

For a copy of Notice 2017-09 please click on the link provided below.

www.irs.gov/pub/irs-drop/n-17-09.pdf

2017 FORM W-4 RELEASED BY IRS
The Internal Revenue Service released the 2017 version of the “Employee’s Withholding
Allowance Certificate” (commonly known as Form W-4). Form W-4 provides the
information necessary for the employer to determine the amount to withhold from the
employee’s wages for federal income tax (FIT). The information provided on Form W-4
includes the number of withholding allowances the employee is claiming, his or her marital
status and any additional amounts the employee wishes to have withheld. This
information in conjunction with the withholding methods and tables presented in
Publication 15 determines the amount of FIT that should be withheld from an employee’s
pay.

The 2017 Form W-4 Instructions reminded taxpayers that exempt status must be renewed
annually as follows:

Exemption from withholding. If you are exempt, complete only lines 1, 2, 3, 4, and 7
and sign the form to validate it. Your exemption for 2017 expires February 15, 2018.

For a copy of the 2017 Form W-4 and Instructions, please click on the link provided below.

http://www.complyrightdealer.com/Content/PdfRoot/102017.pdf
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IRS RELEASES 2017 PUBLICATION 15
The Internal Revenue Service has released “Publication 15 (Circular E), Employer’s Tax
Guide” for use in 2017. Publication 15 explains an employer’s tax responsibilities and
contains the final 2017 federal income tax percentage method and wage bracket
withholding tables, important updates for 2017, and employer instructions for payroll and
non-payroll tax withholding.

Some of the highlights of the 2017 Publication 15 are as follows:

Social security and Medicare tax for 2017. The social security tax rate is 6.2%
each for the employee and employer, unchanged from 2016. The social security
wage base limit is $127,200.

The Medicare tax rate is 1.45% each for the employee and employer, unchanged
from 2016. There is no wage base limit for Medicare tax.

Social security and Medicare taxes apply to the wages of household workers you
pay $2,000 or more in cash wages for 2017. Social security and Medicare taxes
apply to election workers who are paid $1,800 or more in cash or an equivalent
form of compensation in 2017.

Withholding allowance. The 2017 amount for one withholding allowance on an
annual basis is $4,050.

Qualified small business payroll tax credit for increasing research activities.
For tax years beginning after December 31, 2015, a qualified small business may
elect to claim up to $250,000 of its credit for increasing research activities as a
payroll tax credit against the employer’s share of social security tax. The portion of
the credit used against the employer’s share of social security tax is allowed in the
first calendar quarter beginning after the date that the qualified small business filed
its income tax return. The election and determination of the credit amount that will
be used against the employer's share of social security tax is made on Form 6765,
Credit for In-creasing Research Activities. The amount from Form 6765, line 44,
must then be reported on Form 8974, Qualified Small Business Payroll Tax Credit
for Increasing Re-search Activities. Form 8974 is used to determine the amount of
the credit that can be used in the current quarter. The amount from Form 8974,
line 12, is reported on Form 941 or 941-SS, line 11.

New certification program for professional employer organizations. The Tax
Increase Prevention Act of 2014 required the IRS to establish a voluntary
certification program for professional employer organizations (PEOs). PEOs
handle various payroll administration and tax reporting responsibilities for their
business clients and are typically paid a fee based on payroll costs. To become
and remain certified under the certification program, certified professional
employer organizations (CPEOs) must meet tax status, background, experience,
business location, financial reporting, bonding, and other requirements described
in sections 3511 and 7705 and related published guidance. The IRS began
accepting applications for PEO certification in July 2016. Certification as a CPEO
affects the employment tax liabilities of both the CPEO and its customers. A CPEO
is generally treated as the employer of any individual performing services for a
customer of the CPEO and covered by a contract described in section 7705(e)(2)
between the CPEO and the customer (CPEO contract), but only for wages and
other compensation paid to the individual by the CPEO. For more in-formation,
visit IRS.gov and enter “CPEO” in the search box.

Leave-based donation programs to aid victims of the severe storms and
flooding in Louisiana. Under these programs, employees may donate their
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vacation, sick, or personal leave in exchange for employer cash payments made
before January 1, 2018, to qualified tax-exempt organizations providing relief for
the victims of the severe storms and flooding in Louisiana that began on August
11, 2016. The donated leave won't be included in the income or wages of the
employee. The employer may deduct the cash payments as business expenses or
charitable contributions. For more information, see Notice 2016-55, 2016-40 I.R.B.
432, available at IRS.gov/irb/2016-40_IRB/ar08.html.

Leave-based donation programs to aid victims of Hurricane Matthew. Under
these programs, employees may donate their vacation, sick, or personal leave in
ex-change for employer cash payments made before January 1, 2018, to qualified
tax-exempt organizations providing relief for the victims of Hurricane Matthew. The
donated leave won't be included in the income or wages of the employee. The
employer may deduct the cash payments as business expenses or charitable
contributions. For more information, see Notice 2016-69, 2016-51 I.R.B. 832,
available at IRS.gov/irb/2016-51_IRB/ar11.html.

For a copy of the 2017 Publication 15 please click on the link provided below:

https://www.irs.gov/publications/p15/

2017 PUBLICATION 15-B RELEASED
The Internal Revenue Service (IRS) has released the 2017 version of “Publication 15-B,
Employer's Tax Guide to Fringe Benefits”, which contains information for employers on
the employment tax treatment of various fringe benefits, including accident and health
coverage, adoption assistance, company cars and other employer-provided vehicles,
dependent care assistance, educational assistance, employee discount programs, group
term life insurance, moving expense reimbursements, health savings accounts (HSAs),
and transportation (commuting) benefits. (Publication 15-B uses the term "employment
taxes" to refer to federal income tax withholding as well as Social Security and Medicare
(FICA) and federal unemployment (FUTA) taxes.) Publication 15-B is a supplement to
Publication 15 (Circular E).

A few of the highlights under “What’s New” are as follows:

Cents-per-mile rule. The business mileage rate for 2017 is 53.5 cents per mile.
You may use this rate to reimburse an employee for business use of a personal
vehicle, and under certain conditions, you may use the rate under the cents-per-
mile rule to value the personal use of a vehicle you provide to an employee. (This
is a.05 cent decrease from 2016’s 54.0 cents per mile.)

Qualified parking exclusion and commuter transportation benefit. For 2017,
the monthly exclusion for qualified parking is $255 and the monthly exclusion for
commuter highway vehicle transportation and transit passes is $255. (This is
unchanged from 2016’s amount.)

Contribution limit on a health flexible spending arrangement (FSA). For plan
years beginning after December 31, 2016, a cafeteria plan may not allow an
employee to request salary reduction contributions for a health FSA in excess of
$2,600. (This is an increase of $50 from 2016’s amount of $2,550.)

For a copy of IRS Publication 15-B “Employer's: Tax Guide to Fringe Benefits” (For
Benefits Provided in 2017), please click on the link provided below.

https://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-prior/p15b--2017.pdf
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NEW YORK STATE INCREASES SALARY THRESHOLDS
On December 28, 2016, the New York State Department of Labor formally adopted new
wage orders today that raise the weekly salary thresholds for the overtime exemption as
an executive or administrative employee from the current $675 per week ($35,100
annually) to new levels that differ based on employer size and location.

Effective December 31, 2016, the new salary thresholds in New York are as follows:

New York City:

$825 per week ($42,900 annually) for employers with 11 or more employees;

$787.50 per week ($40,950 annually) for employers with 10 or fewer employees.

Nassau, Suffolk, and Westchester counties:

$750 per week ($39,000 annually).

Other parts of New York:

$727.50 per week ($37,830 annually).

Employers whose exempt executive and administrative employees are currently paid less
than the new salary threshold (based on number of employees and location) must
increase those salaries to the new minimum beginning with the paycheck or direct deposit
covering December 31, 2016. The salary may not be prorated for the workweek in which
December 31, 2016 falls, even though the wage orders were not finalized until December
28, 2016.  If the salary for the week is not increased accordingly the affected employees
will lose the exemption for the workweek and consequently must be paid overtime for
hours worked in excess of 40.

Alternatively, employers may convert exempt employees earning less than the new salary
threshold to non-exempt and therefor overtime-eligible beginning with the first day of the
workweek in which December 31, 2016 falls.

The weekly salary thresholds necessary to maintain exempt status will increase annually
as shown below:

Employers in New York City

Large employers (11 or more employees)

· $825.00 per week ($42,900 annually) on and after 12/31/16
· $975.00 per week ($50,700 annually) on and after 12/31/17
· $1,125.00 per week ($58,500 annually) on and after 12/31/18

Small employers (10 or fewer employees)

· $787.50 per week ($40,950 annually) on and after 12/31/16
· $900.00 per week ($46,800 annually) on and after 12/31/17
· $1,012.50 per week ($52,650 annually) on and after 12/31/18
· $1,125.00 per week ($58,500 annually) on and after 12/31/19
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Employers in Nassau, Suffolk, and Westchester Counties

· $750.00 per week ($39,000 annually) on and after 12/31/16
· $825.00 per week ($42,900 annually) on and after 12/31/17
· $900.00 per week ($46,800 annually) on and after 12/31/18
· $975.00 per week ($50,700 annually) on and after 12/31/19
· $1,050.00 per week ($54,600 annually) on and after 12/31/20
· $1,125.00 per week ($58,500 annually) on and after 12/31/21

Employers Outside of New York City and Nassau, Suffolk, and Westchester
Counties

· $727.50 per week ($37,830 annually) on and after 12/31/16
· $780.00 per week ($40,560 annually) on and after 12/31/17
· $832.00 per week ($43,264  annually) on and after 12/31/18
· $885.00 per week ($46,020 annually) on and after 12/31/19
· $937.50 per week ($48,750 annually) on and after 12/31/20

Please Note:

· The new weekly salary thresholds do not apply to exempt professionals (learned
or creative); there continues to be no salary threshold for these exempt
professionals under New York law.

· The federal Department of Labor overtime rule, recently preliminarily enjoined by a
court in the Eastern District of Texas and pending appeal at the Fifth Circuit Court
of Appeals, has no impact on the New York increases. Regardless of whether the
federal rule ever takes effect, employers with New York employees must comply
with these new wage orders.

· If the US DOL overtime rule is implemented, the salary threshold for large
employers in New York City would surpass the $913 weekly salary threshold for
the executive, administrative, and professional exemptions under the FLSA by
December 31, 2017.

OHIO PROHIBITS LOCAL MINIMUM WAGES
On December 19, 2016, Ohio Gov. John Kasich signed a bill (SB 331) blocking local
governments from raising the minimum wage above the level set by the state. SB 331
stops the effort by Cleveland to raise its minimum wage to $15.00 an hour via a ballot
measure scheduled for a vote in May of 2017.

SB 331 in part stated as follows:

SECTION 5. Section 4113.85 of the Revised Code, as enacted by this act, is
enacted pursuant to the General Assembly's exclusive authority under Section 34
of Article II, Ohio Constitution, to fix and regulate the hours of labor and provide for
the comfort, health, safety, and general welfare of employees. The General
Assembly finds that the regulation of the employment relationship between an
employer and the employer's employees as it pertains to hours of labor and fringe
benefits is a matter of statewide concern that requires uniform statewide
regulation. Many employers in this state operate in multiple political subdivisions.
Consequently, the General Assembly finds that permitting individual political
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subdivisions to enact their own requirements for private employers concerning
hours of labor and fringe benefits creates additional and unnecessary costs on
employers, diminishes employers' flexibility to respond to changing economic
conditions, adversely affects employees' job flexibility, impairs economic growth,
and impedes employers' ability to operate competitively both in Ohio and
elsewhere. By enacting section 4113.85 of the Revised Code, it is the intent of the
General Assembly to exclusively regulate the hours of labor and fringe benefits
arising from the employer employee relationship.

OAK FOREST OPTS OUT OF COOK COUNTY MINIMUM WAGE - PAID SICK
LEAVE
The city of Oak Forest, Illinois has passed an ordinance that opts out of the Cook County,
Illinois minimum wage increase and paid sick leave ordinances.  The Cook County
ordinance that provides for a minimum wage increase and paid sick leave for county
residents set to be effective July 1, 2017 provided an opt out option as required by Illinois
state law for city and villages within Cook County.

As a result of the Oak Forest choice to opt out, employers within the city are only required
to comply with federal and Illinois state laws regarding the minimum wage and paid sick
leave.  Therefore employers within the city need only pay the Illinois state minimum
wage of $8.25 per hour rather than the Cook County minimum wage of $10.00 per hour
effective July 1, 2017.

In addition, city employers do not need to comply with the County paid sick leave
ordinance that requires employers to provide their workers with one hour of paid sick time
for every 40 hours worked.

PORTLAND, MAINE AMENDS CASH WAGE FOR TIPPED WORKERS

The Portland, Maine City Council has amended its minimum wage ordinance via Order
105-16/17 to increase the minimum cash wage for tipped workers from $3.75 per hour to
$5.00 per hour, effective January 1, 2017.  This modification was made in order to be in
compliance with Maine's state minimum wage law which will increase the minimum cash
wage for tipped workers from $3.75 per hour to $5.00 per hour on January 7, 2017.

Going forward, the Portland, Maine minimum cash wage for tipped workers will be the
same amount as the Maine cash wage for tipped workers.  As previously reported, the
Portland minimum wage rate will increase from $10.10 to $10.68 per hour on January 1,
2017.

For a copy of Portland, Maine Ordinance 105-16-17 please click on the link provided
below.

http://www.portlandmaine.gov/DocumentCenter/Home/View/14891
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MORRISTOWN NEW JERSEY RELEASES PAID SICK TIME GUIDANCE
It was previously reported that on September 14, 2016, the Morristown, New Jersey
Council passed Ordinance No. 35-2016 (Ordinance) which requires private employers to
provide paid sick time to employees.   Executive order (E.O. 16-01) signed September
28th by Mayor Timothy Dougherty delayed the Ordinance effective date from October 4,
2016 to January 11. 2017.

The Ordinance requires employers with at least 10 employees to provide 40 hours of paid
sick leave during a calendar year. Employers with fewer than 10 employees must provide
at least 24 hours of paid sick leave during a calendar year. However, workers in the child
care, home health care, and food service industries, regardless of the number of
employees the employer has, must receive 40 hours of paid sick leave during a calendar
year.

The Ordinance does not apply to employees covered by a collective bargaining
agreement, to the extent that such requirements are expressly waived in the collective
bargaining agreement in clear and unambiguous terms. The Ordinance also does not
apply to employees covered by a collective bargaining agreement in effect at the time of
the effective date of the Ordinance.

Morristown has now released a Notice of Employee Rights to Paid Sick Time to be used
in satisfying the notice requirements of Ordinance.  Under the Ordinance, employers
subject to the law must provide notice to current employees on January 11, 2017 and
must provide written notice to all employees hired after the Ordinance effective date at the
time of hire. Furthermore, the Ordinance requires employers to display the notice/poster in
a conspicuous place in each establishment where employees may work.

Please find a copy of the notice/poster at the following link:

http://www.townofmorristown.org/vertical/sites/%7B0813EA2E-B627-4F82-BBB0-
DDEE646947B5%7D/uploads/Morristown_-_Paid_Sick_Leave_Notice.pdf

Additionally, the Ordinance requires notice/posting in any language that is the first
language of at least 10 percent of the workforce. Accordingly, Morristown also provided a
Spanish-language notice/posting for use by employers found at the following link.

http://www.townofmorristown.org/vertical/sites/%7B0813EA2E-B627-4F82-BBB0-
DDEE646947B5%7D/uploads/Notice_Spanish.pdf

Morristown has also released a Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) document that
provides insight into the Ordinance. A few examples of the FAQs are as follows:

What if a business is located outside of Town of Morristown but has
employees who work in Town of Morristown?

As long as an employee works 80 or more hours in the Town of Morristown and is
not employed by the government and is not a member of a construction union
covered by a collective bargaining agreement, that employee is covered by the
Town of Morristown Paid Sick Leave Ordinance regardless of where your business
is registered or located.

When do employees begin to accrue paid sick leave?

On the effective date of the paid sick time ordinance or on the first day of their
employment, whichever is later. Exception is when an employee is covered by a
collective bargaining that is effective on the effective date of the paid sick time
ordinance, they begin to accrue paid sick time under beginning on the date that the
agreement ends, unless the collective bargaining agreement expressly and clearly
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waives the protections of the Paid Sick Time Law, in which case all or any portion
of this law will not apply to them.

For a copy of the FAQs please click on the link provided below:

http://www.townofmorristown.org/vertical/sites/%7B0813EA2E-B627-4F82-BBB0-
DDEE646947B5%7D/uploads/Sick_Leave_FAQ.pdf

A link to the Ordinance may be found by pasting the following into your browser

http://morristownnj.iqm2.com/Citizens/Detail_LegiFile.aspx?Frame=&MeetingID=1005&M
ediaPosition=&ID=1069&CssClass=
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